
COURSES WITHOUT ENTRY TEST

Bachelor's degree (3 years) 35 80 = = = 135*
Bachelor's + Master's single cycle degree course (5 years) 35 80 135 190 = 245*
Specialisation course, Master's degree course (2 years) 35 = = = = 80*

COURSES WITH ENTRY TEST(only for courses with entry test at a national level)

Bachelor's degree (3 years) 35 88 = = = 148*
Bachelor's + Master's single cycle degree course (5 years) 35 88 148 209 = 269*
Bachelor's + Master's single cycle degree course (6 years) 35 88 148 209 269 329*
Specialisation course, Master's degree course (2 years) 35 = = = = 88*

POST-GRADUATE COURSES

Specialisation courses (except for those pertaining to the medical field)

PhD courses (except for recipients of scholarships granted by Ministerial Decree 224/1999 and 
research funds granted by L.449/97)

Nursing (Cod. 4403, L, new regulations) 30 80 = = = 148

Environment and Workplace Risk Prevention Techniques (Cod. 4417, L) 30 80 = = = 148

Medicine and Surgery (Cod. 4400, LMU) 35 80 135 200 252 329
Medicine and Surgery in English (Cod. 4401, LMU) 35 80 135 200 252 329
Construction-Architecture (Cod. 400, LMU) 30 80 148 209 = 269
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EXCEPTIONS: to be applied if the "proportional criterion" provides for higher merit requirements

TIPOLOGIA  CORSO DI STUDIO
  NUMERO MINIMO DI CREDITI (CFU) DA ACQUISIRE IN RELAZIONE 

ALL'ANNO DI CORSO DI PRIMA IMMATRICOLAZIONE

ISCRIVENDI A:

2° anno
3°

anno
4°

anno

* and in any case not exceeding the maximum number of credits that can be acquired by passing all the exams (Attività Didattiche)

APPLICATION OF THE PROPORTIONAL CRITERION: In the event that the organization of the courses foresees that the student can achieve a number of credits of less than 60 
(for each year completed), the merit requirements set out in Attachment A are redefined in proportion to the credits actually achievable.

* and in any case not exceeding the maximum number of credits that can be acquired by passing all the exams (Attività Didattiche)

requirements necessary for admission

requirements necessary for admission

MERIT-BASED REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED IN YEARS SUBSEQUENT TO THE FIRST
 (based on Ministerial Decree no. 270 dated OCTOBER 22, 2004)

ATTACHMENT A) Call for Scholarship Applications  -  ACADEMIC YEAR 2023/2024

Last Semester     
(1° over time)

approved with deliberation of the CDA of 1 June 2023 and updated with decree of the President n. 177 of 5 July 2023

TYPE OF COURSE

Important:  The number of credits required to access the rankings for funding or scholarships is calculated with reference only to the training credits which are 
recognised, required, for the course of study for which the student applied in each academic year, starting from the year of first absolute enrolment and including, where relevant, 
any academic years in which the student has, for whatever reason, repeated the same year of enrolment.

  MINIMUM NUMBER OF CREDITS (CFU) TO ACQUIRE WITH 
REGARD TO THE YEAR OF ENROLMENT

Credits deriving from supernumerary exams are excluded from the totals shown above. In case of exams exams consisting in several modules the exams concluding the indivisdual 
modules that isn't officially registered in the student's online Booklet will not considered valid.
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